
Hi is incredibly talented and can play a wide
range of music with unique flair. Our guests
raved about his performance. At the beginning
of the reception he created a warm and relaxing
atmosphere. Towards the end of the night our
guests were dancing and singing along to the
lyrics. They didn’t want it to end. He is
professional, prompt, easy going and we highly
recommend him. 

STEPH & DAMON

EilISH & SHANE

He is incredibly talented and happy to play
different music to suit the occasion. His voice is
unreal and all guests have commented have
commented on how great the music was at all
events, highly recommended. You won’t be
disappointed. 

Noah Mac 
Wedding PERFORMER

CREATING the SOUNDTRACK to the
BEST DAY OF YOUR LIFE

+61 0450 921 296

Central Coast, Hunter/Newcastle,
Sydney and NSW South Coast 

C O N T A C T  N O A H

About Noah W H A T  D O
N O A H ’ S  C L I E N T S

Say?

Noah knows how to make every moment a

memorable one for you and your guests. From

beautiful acoustic melodies during your

ceremony, building the energy during cocktail

hour, through to a fabulous evening of rock n

roll hits and pub classics that never fail to fill a

dance floor.

Noah Mac is a one-man-band and jukebox who

understands the importance of bringing the

perfect vibe to your wedding day.

Noah’s well-rounded repertoire is brought to

life with his guitar, loop pedal, harmonica and

striking vocals to ensure there is something for

everyone. 

@noah_mac_muso

noahmacmuso@gmail.com

SAMMY & AARON

He is amazingly talented and his skills were the
highlight of our special day. In the lead up to the
event, our interactions with Noah were efficient
and he worked with the utmost professionalism.
On the day, his music suited all genres and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all as the dance floor was
constantly full. We would highly recommend
Noah to everyone and anyone looking for the
best source of entertainment



Best Value
Top tier talent

Noah Mac
Wedding Packs

Noah strives to deliver the perfect

soundtrack to your special day. The

combination of Noah’s relaxed

professionalism and experience in the

wedding industry means you won’t need to

worry about a thing, simply join the dance

floor! From the first chord to the last dance,

Noah is ready to create the musical

backdrop for a day of unforgettable

moments. 

$1500PACKAGE 3

RECEPTION

3 entrance songs selected on Spotify for bridal parties

and newlyweds

First dance song selected on Spotify, or played live by

Noah. (Must be notified in advance).

Up to 4 hours of live music, loop pedal AND/OR

Spotify playlist of your selection, through speaker
T H E  N O A H  M A C  M I S S I O N

$700

CEREMONY

20 minutes of music before ceremony

3 songs : walk down aisle, signing papers, ceremony exit

song

15 minutes of music after the ceremony

Battery powered speaker for outdoor ceremonies

available

PACKAGE 1

$750PACKAGE 2 

Noah Mac
Travel Pack
NEWCASTLE & HUNTER VALLEY $100

MID NORTH COAST NSW

CENTRAL COAST NSW $NA

$200

SOUTH COAST NSW $200

BLUE MOUNTAINS REGION $200

INTERSTATE WEDDINGS AVAILABLE BY REQUEST

PLATINUM PACKAGE

CEREMONY, CANAPES & RECEPTION 

Full package: options 1, 2 and 3.

CANAPES / COCKTAIL HOUR

2 hours of light amplified live music

BESPOKE PACKAGE

Create your own bespoke package based on the

package details above.  For example, package 1 and 2

only. Noah is also happy to take other requests and

ideas to accomodate your vision.

FROM $2500


